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( 4 )  M12 x 40mm.Hex head bolt. 

Safety lenses

( 6 ) 1/2 x 1 1/4” Carriage head bolts 
(10) 1/2” Flat washers
( 6 ) 1/2” Lock nuts 

Wrench allen 7/32”
Modular Euroguard requieres extra:

Protect the finish with a non-abrasive automotive wax,  (e.g. Pure Carnauba) on a regular basis. The use of any soap, polish, or 
wax that contains an abrasive is detrimental to the finish, as the compounds scratch the finish and cause corrosion. 

Design: Quality:

Drill
Reel

Aproximated installation time: 30 min.

17mm Socket 
3/4”  Socket 

3/4”  Wrench 
Ratchet 

PARTS LIST:
QTY:
( 1 )  Front Guard Euroguard
( 2 )  Main mounting brackets
        ( Driver & Passenger)
( 2 ) Auxiliary mounting brackets
        (Driver & Passenger)

INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS
50154-1 FRONT MODULAR EUROGUARD

50154-5 FRONT ONE PIECE EUROGUARD 
NISSAN FRONTIER  05-08

(1) HARDWARE KIT 50154:

( 2 )  5/16 x 3/4" Hex head bolt.
( 4 )  5/16" Flat washers
( 2 )  5/16" Lock nuts

10mm Socket 

1. Before beginning installation, read the instructions thoroughly and completely. If any of the items listed above are missing, 
please do not proceed with the installation. Call your distributor immediately to obtain the necessary items. 
2. Locate and remove the lower plastic air dam to gain access. Photo 1. 
3. Remove the factory tow hooks and replace with the main bracket assembly. Attach using the M12 x 40mm bolts provided.  
NOTE:  Factory tow hooks can not be re-installed.  See Photo 2 and 3.
4. The factory air dam may be discarded.  If prefered, use a utility knife to notch the air dam where the mounting brackets attach 
to the frame and re-install.  Photo 4.
5.Install your Euroguard over the main brackets and attach using the 1/2" x 1 1/4" carriage head bolts, flat washers and lock 
nuts.  Leave loose.   See Photo 5.
6. With the hood open, and using a flat screwdriver remove the plastic fasteners from the cover over the radiator.  Place the 
auxiliary bracket as shown in  Photo 6  and attach using the 5/16" hex head bolts, flat and lock washers.                                                          
NOTE: In model 08´, it will be necessary to make a small large drill in the plastic cover. In previous models 07´ and the 
large drill can that is done; otherwise, drilling according to is indicated. Photo  7.
7. Attach the auxiliary bracket to the Euroguard using the 3/8" bolt from the brushguard grill.
8. On the modular version (1) install the brushguards using the pre-installed brushguard bolts.  
9. Make any final adjustments to the alignment of the Pull Pro and tighten all bolts.  Make sure the Pull Pro does not interfere 
with opening and closing the hood.
10. Periodically check and re-tighten bolts as necessary over the term of use.
11. Fill out included warranty card and place in the vehicle.

REMOVE THIS BOLTS                          TOW HOOKPLASTIC AIR DAM
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INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS
50154-1 FRONT MODULAR EUROGUARD

50154-5 FRONT ONE PIECE EUROGUARD 
NISSAN FRONTIER  05-08

Protect the finish with a non-abrasive automotive wax,  (e.g. Pure Carnauba) on a regular basis. The use of any soap, polish, or 
wax that contains an abrasive is detrimental to the finish, as the compounds scratch the finish and cause corrosion. 

Quality:Design:

MAIN BRACKET INSTALLED

AREA TO 
CUT

CARRIAGE HEX HEAD 
BOLTS.

AUXILIARY BRACKET 

EURO GUARD INSTALLED

PHOTO 3 PHOTO 4

PHOTO 5 PHOTO 6

DRILL OR CUT HERE, FOR AUXILIARY BRACKET 
INSTALLATION ( IN MODEL 08´.)

FOTO  7
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